Colorado Caucus Action! Build Worker Power
#CrashTheCaucus #WorkersCaucus
March 6, 2018
Twitter:
•

We’re at CO caucuses tonight building power for workers! We stand for living wages, affordable
healthcare, the right to form a union, a stable workforce, and an economy that benefits
workers, not just the wealthy. http://bit.ly/2oN1Mru #CrashtheCaucus #WorkersCaucus
#copolitics
<INSERT PIC FROM CAUCUS ACTION>
•

Airport workers from #DENAirport are standing together tonight for the #ColoradoCaucus. We
demand a living wage, improved benefits & the emergency training we need to keep the airport
safe. #PovertyDoesntFly #CrashtheCaucus #copolitics
<INSERT PIC FROM CAUCUS ACTION>
•

Tonight, we're united at caucus sites demanding that politicians do better and hear the needs of
workers, their families, and our communities! http://www.seiu105.org/2018/03/05/buildingworker-power-this-election-cycle/ #CrashtheCaucus #WorkersCaucus #copolitics
#ColoradoCaucus
<INSERT PIC FROM CAUCUS ACTION>
•

No one who works full time should be living in poverty. All Colorado workers deserve a living
wage that keeps up with rent and the cost of living. #CrashtheCaucus #WorkersCaucus
#copolitics #coleg

•

Want to raise wages for CO workers? A proven way to achieve this is by supporting unions—
solidarity works, we are #StrongerTogether and can demand raises. It doesn’t have to cost a
dime of taxpayer money. http://www.seiu105.org/2018/03/05/building-worker-power-thiselection-cycle/ #CrashtheCaucus #WorkersCaucus #copolitics

•

We demand and will protect the right to form a union without fear of retaliation. Unions provide
greater fairness and freedom at work. Our communities depend on it.
http://www.seiu105.org/2018/03/05/building-worker-power-this-election-cycle/
#CrashtheCaucus #WorkersCaucus #copolitics #ColoradoCaucus

•

Why #CrashtheCaucus? We’re frustrated with politicians who get elected and then don't do
enough to fight for working & middle-class families. The government must work for working
people once again. http://www.seiu105.org/2018/03/05/building-worker-power-this-electioncycle/ #copolitics #WorkersCaucus #coleg
<INSERT PIC FROM CAUCUS ACTION>
•

Why #CrashtheCaucus? We’re tired of a rigged economy where hard work isn't rewarded
anymore, and the wealth we create only flows to the top.
http://www.seiu105.org/2018/03/05/building-worker-power-this-election-cycle/ #copolitics
#WorkersCaucus #coleg

Facebook:
We’re at Colorado caucuses tonight building power for workers! We stand for the urgent need to:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Raise wages for all working Coloradans,
Support unions so they can provide greater fairness and freedom at work,
Provide healthcare that everyone can access and afford,
Tackle the affordable housing crisis that has seen costs skyrocket in our region,
Protect immigrants from being scapegoated for economic problems caused by greed,
And other issues critical to working people.

Learn more: http://www.seiu105.org/2018/03/05/building-worker-power-this-election-cycle/
<INSERT PIC FROM CAUCUS ACTION>

Tonight, we're united at caucus sites demanding that politicians do better and hear the needs of
workers, their families, and our communities! Government must work for working people once again!
Learn more: http://www.seiu105.org/2018/03/05/building-worker-power-this-election-cycle/

<INSERT PIC FROM CAUCUS ACTION>

No one who works full time should be living in poverty. All Colorado workers deserve a living wage that
keeps up with rent and the cost of living. Since 2012, average rents in Colorado have increased 6 times
faster than wages.

#CrashtheCaucus #WorkersCaucus #copolitics #coleg

Want to raise wages for CO workers? A proven way to achieve this is by supporting unions— solidarity
works, we are #StrongerTogether and can demand raises. It doesn’t have to cost a dime of taxpayer
money.
<INSERT PIC FROM CAUCUS ACTION>

